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SAVE WILLIAMSTOWN

WILL THE YARRA IN THE WEST BE PROTECTED FROM
INAPPROPRIATE DEVELOPMENT?
Wednesday, 12 September 2012

THE GREENS
Colleen Hartland’s speech Legislative Council 12 Sept 2012
“SPEECH — My adjournment matter tonight is for the Minister for
Planning.
The Sunday Age revealed that the Baillieu government is considering
introducing tough con- trols along the Yarra River to protect the
waterway from being overrun by inappropriate devel- opment. The
paper outlined that Minister Guy conceded that the river is at risk of
encroachment and requires new rules to limit ‘overdevelopment’ and
inconsistent planning decisions along its edge.
Minister Guy is also quoted in the Sunday Age as saying: "What is
needed is clarity in state and local policy that does give a level of
consistency and certainty in relation to planning near the edge of the
river."
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The Yarra River is a valuable natural asset for our city, our community
and visiting tourists, so I agree with the government that its values
should be protected. I therefore welcome Minister Guy’s comments,
but I wonder whether the minister is aware that the Yarra River
extends all the way to Williamstown?
While I am not entirely sure where the river mouth ends and Port
Phillip Bay starts—it is often difficult to distinguish—perhaps the
minister would like to make it clear so we know where the Yarra River
restrictions will apply.
However, it appears that the government is inconsistent in its
approach. In Williamstown, at the mouth of the Yarra River, Minister
Guy has wound back development restrictions against com- munity
and council wishes, paving the way for unlimited heights for
development. I am talking about the minister’s intervention into the
proposed development of the former Port Phillip Woollen Mills.
This development proposal has no height restrictions. The site used to
have strict heritage con- trols and a three-storey height limit. Now the
developers are talking about 813 dwellings and 2000 people.
Do different development restrictions exist for the west and the east?
Will the minister make these development restrictions consistent and
therefore amend the planning controls for the Port Phillip Woollen Mills
site?
The site is also adjacent to a hazardous substance facility and only
200 metres from a Mobil fuel storage site. It is a risky business for the
government to permit high-density, high-rise develop- ment housing
2000 people close to a hazardous site. Making matters worse, our
firefighting ser- vice is facing a cut of $65 million, so perhaps if there
was an emergency on site the firefighting service would not have the
capacity to evacuate such a large number of people and adequately
protect their safety.
The action I ask of the minister is that he apply the same development
restrictions proposed for the Yarra River to the whole of the Yarra
River and the river mouth, bringing the Port Phillip Woollen Mills into
line with appropriate development restrictions rather than the
inappropriate option we currently face.
Responses Hon.M. J. GUY (Minister for Planning)— Since the time
Ms Hartland raised the matter I have looked online and, if I am correct,
have ascertained that the river appears to fin- ish around Newport.
Having said that, on the subject of the woollen mills site, I have
returned the responsible authority status to the local council. Although
the recommendation of the advi- sory committee was for me to be the
responsible authority, I have given that responsibility back to the
council.
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I have not put a mandatory height control on the site but a
recommended height control, which the government has not made to
be wildly abused. It is there as an indication of what the government
feels is appropriate for the location, although that is obviously
something for the responsible authority, which is for the council now to
manage.
Having said that, I will take Ms Hartland’s matter on notice and give
Ms Hartland a written reply. Maybe someone else will be able to
provide us both with an absolute 100 per cent and definitive answer as
to where the Yarra River finishes. It appears to be Newport, but I might
be wrong; it might be part of Hobsons Bay towards Williamstown, but I
am sure I can provide Ms Hartland with a proper response
nonetheless......”
http://vicmps.greens.org.au/content/will-yarra-west-be-protectedinappropriate-development

SW Comment:
How convenient for the minister to deny that Williamstown is on the Yarra
River. It is like he denied that the Port of Melbourne Major Hazard Facility
at Point Gellibrand needs to be included as a Port Zone rejecting the
advice of the Ports and Environs Advisory Committee and signing Direction
14 with the Legend totally covering Pt Gellibrand. As far as Matthew Guy is
concerned the financial benefits to Evolve (owned by Ron Walker and
Ashley Williams) are more important than Safety and Heritage.
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Groups unite to oppose Yarra plan - Minister proposing
height limits but not on the Yarra at Williamstown
Sunday, 16 September 2012

Hobsons Bay Weekly
By Farrah Tomazin Sept. 16, 2012, 3 a.m.
“THREE state government departments have objected to a
contentious plan to build a series of luxury townhouses next to the
Yarra River, in the heart of Premier Ted Baillieu's electorate.
Melbourne Water, Parks Victoria and the Department of Sustainability
and Environment have joined a list of opponents trying to thwart the
$10 million proposal, which critics fear could set a bad precedent for
development around the Yarra.
The Sunday Age reported last week that a private developer has
sought planning approval to build three four-storey dwellings on a
picturesque site near the water's edge, in Coppin Grove, Hawthorn......
.....As revealed by The Sunday Age last week, the Baillieu government
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/N…posing_height_limits_but_not_on_the_Yarra_at_Williamstown.html
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is considering introducing tighter controls to protect the Yarra from
being overrun by inappropriate development.
Planning Minister Matthew Guy is looking at a range of options, such
as mandatory height and setback limits, or an overlay around the river
in a bid to limit ''overdevelopment'' and inconsistent planning
decisions.
''There were policies in the 1970s and '80s in particular - and even in
the '90s - in relation to controls along the Yarra, and I think it is about
time that the state government revisited that, and ... that we do have a
focus back on the protection of the Yarra,'' Mr Guy said.......”
http://www.hobsonsbayweekly.com.au/

SW Comment:
So the Premier and Planning Minister will make mandatory heights on
some parts of the Yarra but ignore the heritage area of Williamstown which
is also on the Yarra. Later in the week Matthew Guy even tried to deny
that Williamstown is on the Yarra... look in the Constitution 1854 Mr Guy.
Look at signs at Pt Gellibrand which speak of the Water Gauge for the
mouth of the river. Your denial is just what they would call convenient
speak and if its based on departmental advice we all know how inaccurate
that can be.
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Williamstown anger: Minister Guy gets a lesson in
geography
Tuesday, 18 September 2012

Hobsons Bay Weekly
BY GOYA DMYTRYSHCHAK
18 Sep, 2012 12:00 AM
“PLANNING Minister Matthew Guy has come under fire for saying building
heights should be capped along the Yarra River in Melbourne's east to
provide consistency and certainty, while failing to impose mandatory height
limits at Williamstown.
Last week in State Parliament, Mr Guy said he thought the Yarra River
ended in Newport not Williamstown, "but I might be wrong".
In December, Mr Guy told the Weekly that he ignored his own planning
department's advice to cap building heights at the Port Phillip Woollen Mill
development site because "flexibility was better for the responsible
authority [Hobsons Bay Council]".
Mr Guy this month said mandatory heights were needed along the Yarra
because clarity and consistency were needed in relation to planning in
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…liamstown_anger__Minister_Guy_gets_a_lesson_in_geography.html
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Melbourne's east.
On Thursday in Parliament, western suburbs Greens MP Colleen Hartland
asked Mr Guy if such certainty would retrospectively be applied to the
Williamstown mill site.
"This development proposal has no height restrictions," Ms Hartland told
the house. "The site used to have strict heritage controls and a threestorey height limit. Now the developers are talking about 813 dwellings and
2000 people.
"The [mill] site is also adjacent to a hazardous substance facility and only
200 metres from a Mobil fuel-storage site.
"It's a risky business for the government to permit high-density, high-rise
development housing 2000 people close to a hazardous site."
Mr Guy told Parliament he had "looked online" and ascertained that the
Yarra River appeared to finish around Newport.
"Having said that, on the subject of the woollen mills site, I have returned
the responsible authority status to the local council," he said.
"I have not put a mandatory height control on the site but a recommended
height control, which the government has not made to be wildly abused. It
is there as an indication of what the government feels is appropriate for the
location, although that is obviously something for the responsible authority,
which is for the council, now to manage.
"Maybe someone else will be able to provide us both with a 100 per cent
and definitive answer as to where the Yarra River finishes. It appears to be
Newport, but I might be wrong; it might be part of Hobsons Bay towards
Williamstown." Save Williamstown spokeswoman Charmian Gaud said Mr
Guy was biased against the west. "The minister needs to explain why he
has removed mandatory heights from heritage Williamstown, which is on
the Yarra River, and yet is considering the other parts of the river for
mandatory heights. The mouth of the river ends at Point Gellibrand,
according to the Victorian Constitution 1854."
Evolve Development has lodged seven applications for the site, which is
bounded by Nelson Place and Ann and Kanowna streets. If approved, they
would result in the demolition of Melbourne's oldest three-storey brick hotel
(Oriental) and the construction of 153 dwellings. Earlier design plans
showed four towers up to 13 storeys high.........”
http://www.hobsonsbayweekly.com.au/story/343121/minister-guy-hitsheights-over-lax-williamstown-building-limits/?cs=1455

Save Williamstown comment:
The Planning Minister and his department do not want protected
Williamstown and protected Yarra River.. Manipulate the truth and say the
Yarra ends at Newport for convenience sake.
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New product safety guide to help keep dangerous products
off the shelves - Will the safety of real estate be included?
Saturday, 22 September 2012

Media Release
Consumer Affairs Minister
“Consumer Affairs Minister Michael O‟Brien has welcomed a new national
product safety guide that will help businesses identify potentially
dangerous or banned products.
Mr O‟Brien said the Product Safety Guide for Business was designed to
help traders understand Australia‟s national product safety laws and
ensure compliance with those laws.
“The Product Safety Guide for Business will be a very useful tool for
traders to have on hand and refer to as needed,” Mr O‟Brien said.
“The guide has been printed in English, Vietnamese and Chinese and
features photographs of many banned products.”
The guide has been designed for traders, particularly discount variety
stores, „two dollar shops‟, weekend market traders, and retailers of baby
goods and toys.
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“All businesses, including retailers and wholesalers, have a responsibility
to ensure the products they sell comply with national product safety laws
and to be aware of any changes to the law,” Mr O‟Brien said.
“There are significant penalties for selling banned or non-compliant goods,
and Consumer Affairs Victoria regularly conducts surveillance activities to
identify traders with non-compliant products on their shelves.”
”We know businesses across Victoria value their customers‟ safety.”
“Businesses should not assume that all imported products have been
checked for compliance with Australia‟s product safety laws, and this guide
will help them operate within the law,” Mr O‟Brien said.
The guide has been developed in partnership between the Australian
Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC), and state and territory
consumer protection agencies.
The guide provides critical information about the sale of banned items and
mandatory standards in a range of categories including baby products,
clothing, confectionery, furniture, swimming pools, toys and vehicles....”
www.premier.vic.gov.au

Save Williamstown comment:
Ho wmuch informaiton about the safety of the site will Evolve Development
and Nelson Place Village be required to give to purchasers? Will they be
liable for any known consequences?
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Letter re Ventnor - Matthew's Folly or Guy's Retreat?
Wednesday, 26 September 2012

The Age Letters
26 Sep, 2012
“WILL a new taxpayer-funded coastal park at Ventnor need a name (''Park
fix to island zoning row'', The Age, 25/9)? What about ''Guy's Retreat'' or,
better, ''Matthew's Folly''?
How could a bit of old-fashioned land pork barrelling for supporters turn out
so badly? And there's a rich irony in the fact that environment protection is
finally getting on to the governmen- t's agenda, but only because it
provides a convenient cover-up. In the meantime, Planning Minis- ter
Matthew Guy is busy trying to dismantle Melbourne's irreplaceable green
wedges.
Where Rupert Hamer saw a vision, Mr Guy sees only a development
opportunity. Mistakes here won't be covered up so easily. Land use
planning is irreversible. It's not for short-term oppor- tunism.
Greg Johnson, Eltham....”
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…2/9/26_Letter_re_Ventnor_-_Matthews_Folly_or_Guys_Retreat.html
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http://www.theage.com.au/national/letters/such-a-stark-choice-is-unfair20120925-26j9k.html

Save Williamstown comment:
Why can’t common sense prevail in Williamstown? Against every current
policy document - National Ports Strategy, Ports and Environs Advisory
Committee Report, Buncefield UK reports following the explosion in 2005,
Mobil’s advice that an international standard for the safety zone is 10 x the
diameter of the largest tank at its MHF tank farm (Pt Gellibrand has a 40m
tank ie 400m zone), the fact that there is no proper fire fighting provision on
Hobsons Bay for a fire on a petrochemical shipping vessel berthed at Pt
Gellibrand etc etc - the Minister insists on allowing residential
development. Is it because we have a powerful ex liberal party treasurer
who is the developer of this site and whose plans now include 816
dwelling or 2000 new residents. ie Williamstown’s population will increase
by 20% with this one development. When something seems strange look
for the financial motive!
< previous
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Woollen Mill: Silence on site's hazards angers
Williamstown residents
Wednesday, 26 September 2012

Hobsons Bay Weekly
BY GOYA DMYTRYSHCHAK
26 Sep 2012 12:00 AM
“WILLIAMSTOWN residents say lives are being put at risk because no one
in authority is demanding an emergency evacuation plan for the Port Phillip
Woollen Mill development site, which is situated near Mobil's tank farm
supplying half of Victoria's fuel.
Hobsons Bay Council blames Planning Minister Matthew Guy, while Mr
Guy's office has not responded to repeated phone calls and emails from
the Weekly about whether the community is being put at risk.
Spokesman for the developer conglomerate, Evolve Development
managing director Ashley Williams, has also failed to respond to repeated
requests for comment about whether the lack of a larger emergency
evacuation plan could be placing people at risk.
According to early design plans and a construction management plan
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…l__Silence_on_sites_hazards_angers_Williamstown_residents.html
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submitted to the council by the developer, the mill site could have more
than 800 dwellings including four residential to- wers up to 13 storeys.
Hobsons Bay's planning and environment director, Peter Gaschk, said Mr
Guy had determined that an evacuation plan was necessary only for a 25metre-strip of the 2.7 hectare site, which is bounded by Nelson Place and
Ann, Kanowna and Aitken streets.
"The planning controls introduced by the Minister for Planning only require
the provision of an emergency evacuation plan in the 'advisory area'
identified in the planning controls," Mr Gas- chk said.
"The 'advisory area' is an area along the Kanowna Street frontage to the
site between Nelson Place and Cecil Street, extending 25 metres back into
the site from Kanowna Street."
Save Williamstown spokesman Godfrey Moase said: "The fact that no one
in authority can give a straight answer on safety shows the way the site is
being developed is a clear case of putting money before human lives.
"The state government, council and developer are on notice about the
risk."
Charmian Gaud, also a member of Save Williamstown, said community
safety did not just ap- ply to the 36 apartments proposed in the 'advisory
area'.
"It is about the other 780 proposed dwellings plus 1500 existing residents
and 1500 existing workers in the Gellibrand Peninsula.
"Council could require the emergency evacuation plan for the whole
peninsula as per the Bush- fires Royal Commission. The community needs
to be alert and aware of dangers."....”
http://www.hobsonsbayweekly.com.au/story/358185/woollen-mill-silenceon-sites-hazards-angers-williamstown-residents/?src=rss

Save Williamstown comment:
This government needs to be realistic about safety on Pt Gellibrand. There
are scientific models developed after Buncefield explosion in the UK which
can calculate the danger areas and lets just say there are some overpaid
and inexpert people in the planning department misadvising the minister.
This site is another potential Coode Island only in terms of vulnerable
residents - a lot worse.
< previous
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Planning Scheme Amendment reform to cut red tape
Thursday, 27 September 2012

Media Release
Planning Minister
“Planning Minister Matthew Guy today announced the introduction of new
time limits to the planning scheme amendment process which will cut red
tape and allow faster and more effective decision making.
Ministerial Direction No.15 has been approved to encourage a more
consistent, efficient and timely amendments process by setting time limits
for completing key steps in the process. Time limits will apply to local and
state government involvement in the planning scheme amendment
process.
“At present the average planning scheme amendment process is well over
nine months,” Mr Guy said.
“By providing clear and definitive timeframes, clarity and certainty are
returned to the process and communities, businesses and local
government are given much greater confidence.”
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstow…2/9/27_Planning_Scheme_Amendment_reform_to_cut_red_tape.html
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The new streamlined approach will apply to all planning scheme
amendments and enable an amendment without a Planning Panel to be
given a nine month maximum time frame. An amendment with a Planning
Panel will have a twelve month maximum timeframe.
“New time limits will drive efficiencies in the planning amendment system
and directly respond to industry concerns about delays that have been
clogging up our planning system,” Mr Guy said.
“The planning scheme amendment process can be a major hindrance to
applicants and councils alike, taking months and even years to complete.
This places an unnecessary burden on Victoria’s economy.”
“Over the last decade the planning system has become weighed down by
a long and costly amendment process so an efficient and certain planning
system is necessary for encouraging the investment, innovation and
participation that will support growth and prosperity.”
Exemptions may be granted where more time to process an amendment
may be needed. Ministerial Direction No. 15 and a complimentary Advisory
Note is available at www.dpcd.vic.gov.au/planning
The Direction will come into effect on 27 September 2012.
....”
www.dpcd.vic.gov.au/planning

Save Williamstown comment:
Hot on the heels of Ministerial Direction No 14 which denied the existence
of WIlliamstown and Point Gellibrand despite recommendations of the
Ports and Environs Advisory Committee. Ministerial Direction 15 will
foreshorten the time for Planning Scheme Amendments and provide
another tool for developers to hasten consideration and limit the
advertising times. This direction arrives in time for the summer vacation
when no doubt more planning scheme amendments will quickly be dealt
with without the community consulation that they deserve. Planning in
Victoria is in the doldrums if you are a community member who wants to
have a say in the place you live.
< previous
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Tenix: out of its depth and all at sea.
Questions about Tenix? Dodgy deals in the Philippines
Friday, 28 September 2012

The Age
28 Sep 2012

“The billions of dollars Tenix earned from Australian defence contracts and
its reputation as a generous employer of retired politicians, diplomats and
naval officers are also being examined. The case has the potential to join
the Reserve Bank bribery affair as one of the biggest corporate scandals
Australia has seen. Today, Peel, who delivered Tenix its first 1998
Philippines contract before being sacked by the company, speaks publicly
for the first time about how that deal was made and why Tenix's
subsequent arrangements in the Philippines turned sour.
''I had warned the Salteris and their senior executives on many occasions,
in person and in writ- ing, that with Estrada becoming president things
would change, the old Marcos days of kick- backs would return,'' Peel told
The Saturday Age (Peel is in a legal dispute with Tenix)...
file:///Users/charmian/Sites/Nov%203%202014/Save_Williamstown/…sea._Questions_about_Tenix_Dodgy_deals_in_the_Philippines.html
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...For Cyril Peel, the man who put Tenix in a winning position in the first
place, the affair makes him wonder what could have been.
''The loser here was Australia, Australian industry and the Australian
taxpayer. Tenix lost con- trol trying to do deals with people they did not
know. When you put blood in the water, the sharks will appear.''
Earlier this year a spokesman for the Salteris said an internal investigation
had found no evidence of impropriety in its dealings in the Philippines or
elsewhere. The Salteris sold Tenix's de- fence business to Britain's giant
BAE in 2008. BAE referred Tenix's previous deals to the federal police in
2009 after coming across information that caused its management
concern. The Salteris declined interview requests and did not answer
written questions....”
http://www.theage.com.au/world/tenix-out-of-its-depth-and-all-at-sea20120928-26qs8.html

Save Williamstown comment:
According to Titles submitted with the planning applications for the site
adjacent to Kanowna St, Tenix still owns the land. Save Williamstown
wonders if they would have been entitled to retain ownership when they
sold to BAE had Justin Madden not changed the zoning of shipyard land in
C75 - such land as was shown on the Parliamentary maps to be Shipyard
Land. What documents could BAE Systems provide on the reason for
these sites being excised from the sale of shipyard land?
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